


We respectfully dedicate 
this nag to Forrle Ack- 
einan, viho for five long 
years cherished a drean 
only to have it bvrsPwhen 
it reached the brink of 
real 1 ty ««oa*n«.0 4«<i



Editad by Rick Sneary of 2962 Santa Ana St,, South Gate, Celif., 
and published by John Cookroft of 4 Uinship Ave., San Anselmo, 
Calif. Price five cents per copy. If you don’t think it isn’t 
worth it, write in and tell us, vie will print the Jett er (cutting 
our price is a BM! of a difer ntfer different) color tho) GG 
will cone out when ever there accumulates enough letters, tine, 
ambition and money to make it worthwhile.(^o ©racks on that last 
word)

And now for the thing you have been waiting for: The editorial.
Well readers, due to the kindness of one John Cookroft who offered 
to due the hard work of dittoing this thing you ore getting what 
I hope will be the first of a long line of such mgs. For I feel 
that there is nothing so interesting in fandom as to hear what the 
other fans have to say. And a letter is the best my to achieve 
that end. So why not a litter zii-o. I know there is one , VCHS 
((there will be a ten ninuto paucc fail© we pay homage to 4SJ Jc),? 
but that is slanted nor© towards ' older fan, and then too it 
hasen’t been out for some tir ©(was written before the present 
ish recently showed itself at tZ-c '.elficon)) But I don’t mean
to try to get any of VWI’s road: ■ or writers. There is room for 
two of us, even more.' 1-’ Jo))
There is only one thing, to keep ’ ’ ■< nag going I havo to have 
letters. Lots of letters. Int: ng letters. bo please
write sone. I’ll print anything. (' hat can go through the mails) 
And if you have a Gripe or a Grc r or an idea, send it in. I 
don’t care if you are for Shaver or against him, or if you are a 
weird or science-fiction fan, act’fan or noophite, eiwie or servi- 
fan, you are welcome.((more than tint, you are urgently solicited, J©))
As for the name, Gripes and Gre©p.was suggested by my friend and 
former Co-Editor David "c Glrr. "only one guessed the right ans
wer ((in the last ish of The Fanzine Readers Review a contest was 
held in which the reader was asked to guess the menning of GG Jo)) 
how I don’t know. I doubt if he ever heard of I.IcGirr or me bef
ore he read about us in that last mag. The winner was Paul Cox. 
But more about him liter.
I now want to take advantage of the space I have at my command, 
and tell you s omething. As most fans knew, the I1STT has done 
little in the first part of this year and appear to be breaking 
up. This &s due mostly because cf the officers in charge. Aiey 
have let personal differences and troubles Interfere vzith the club.
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They have at a number of tines held up other member's T ' " ... ’
:■ do somethingo A number of the directors Save fowjfl - with. 
•>ha president, and the president has found fault with the et ■ 
■:.-s. In shoirt things are in a mess.

c ,e Is only one answer. Let there be a clean up in the high-
-r ranks. Let us elect new officers, There are a number already 
lenning to run this fall. Valter Ooslet((by the way Walt, whew 

ve you been hiding these last couple of months? Ie)) and. Boff 
.?j?ry for Vice President, Sandy Kadet, and Telis Streiff and my

self are running for director. I feel, no I know they will work 
together for a better HW, I of course hone you will vote for me/ 
And I pledge that I wiTF’cTo my best to make the CT a better end 
greater fan club. Also that I sm friendly with ancFwill be happy 
to work with any of the above. But no matter who else is elected, 
if I an, I will do my best toget along with others. I will not 
let personal feeling enter into club natters, as has been done.
I may not be the smartest fan, but I feel that my willingness to 
work, and to carry out my ideas should count in ny favor.
So when you vote remember, a foto for us, is a vbte for a more act
ive KEEP. One that will try os never before to help the younger 
fan4~”7Hiis, X feel, should be a main purpose in all clubs and should, 
be the duty of all individuals.

miWIiMt T» W"l— I —Wil u— OWM——u—Mtw—’W... Hwl M»—W—MMX—hiwi ,uin»Tj;i u

But non on to the main pert of th.o-nag; THE LETTERS
First we hear from Paul D« Ccr.* of 3401 6th Ave., Columbus, Ga.

GG:
"Rick, I’ll take a shot at j.easing what GG means. I think 

it means Gripes and Groe; s. (( -1 .t R.)) If l_an right I won’t 
hold you to the promise 6? flv .. o issues. It would be robbery. 
((Jfcnnmm sone of the paying re-.C ' nay feel it is anyway R.)$ The 
name is too obvious. A . - • . ? uess the sane should volun

tarily decline the free is; . - .? the name happens to be Gripes 
and Cfqans--- If it’s sm.eth it would be OK to give“TSF?^@e
issues.“”T(It seems that it wen ' d tho, You ware the only one to 
guess it R.))

I agree with ypu that the*- - . a place for THE FAITZINE READERS 
REVIEW. Why not? It would help some of the younger fans get on
to tlie history of fandon. I ar/cmee: Cox will print a mag sim
ilar to TERR, socfa( (ITiree plug Jc)) It might not follow your pol
icies exactly buy would have sone reprint material in each issue, 
may I use your title?((sure can. To readers: •‘nis was written in 
^arch and it looks like his TERR Will be quite a while longer in 
aomming out Cox is a busy fellw. But you might rite him and 
ask to be put on the sub list R.))((pon’t forget me, Paul. <Tc)))

Eonroe and Herman should reveal their full names. I have an 
idea they are nsuedonyms or else they are relatives (f yours and 
you don’t want every one to think that GG iw a strictly family 
affair. ((Their names in fi’ll are Richard lionroe and Kernan
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Drontosaurus. And they a re not wy relations > Honr ••••> <
letter in here somewhere, but is no longer co-editor a. . 
roft does all the work. R.))

In a magazine of letters I suppose the thing to do ■ 
dissouss a controversial subject. It seeing, tho, that g<*st 
of those subjects havo been pretty well worked over in A£uht, 

((Shucks, how about the old question of how many angola can 
stand on the head of a pin? Or did ytt! do that too: R)) so 
it is something of a problem to thlnkof so-ie tiling thau trill 
get the ball rolling.

Another thing to remember in a letter zinc is to keep it 
lively with arguments and discussions. ^on*t 3a t a fe tter • 
unless it brings up sene worthwhile remarks. ((you’d swre miss 
out on a lot of swell arguments If we stuck to this policy Jo}) 
If you follow that policy it will naturally mean that this let
ter won’t be printed unless I can think of somethihg else to 
say. ((How true,H))

I don’t know 4f this is worhtamile or not, but I’ll say 
it anyway. I havd been contemplating writing an article for 
OTHER WORLDS((readers note: 017.is the name of a ?sinehe is 
planning to put out. R)) in which I advocate adoption ol As 
metric system of weights arid measures. It behooves all science
fiction fans to favor the Ufritod States adopting the metric 
system and throwing out that outmoded excuse we ar© now using. 
((Tills is the first tine I krow that I was behooved on the 
metric system as far as I knoPersonally the change wouldn u 
be as practical as you eocsi to think. It would bean the changing 
of every single measuring dev.‘v In uso today, not to speak ox 
the retooling of the entire atrial world. ■rind god knows 
what else..Jo))

I believe that it is a ~royen fact that the metric system 
is superior to the English r** ten. And the metric system, 
contraty to popular opinion, *r not hard to learn. It is rel
atively simple. It would bo . '.y a matter of one generation 
before the entire population wc aid know it and approve of it 
if the government and tho school systems took the proper att
itude. (( Would that it were only that simple..Jc))

I propost that fandom adopt It ahead of the rest of the 
country. Fandom always favor a futuristic, scientific progress, 
so surUy we should favor the sensible metric system. I bel
ieve that the United States will adopt it at some future time 
so we could speed it by teaching some of the population now.

From this noint onward I propose tint fandom use the 
metric system for all neasurment purposes: in the fanzines 
and in all norsanal correspondence. When the occasion arrives 
to state a measurement asways state it In metric. After a 
time fandom should be well acquainted with the system and it 
will eerie without effort, m learning the system it will bo 
difficult at first because we’ll probably be figuring in English 
equivalents, whereas he shouldn’t, but think of them in the 
language he istrying to learn,. ((New he’s gbt us learning 
language!))
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After a time we will know th© distance of a kilometer, 
• i.e weigfet of a gram, etc, Ahd will automatically wad...

We won’t even bother td think ’’VJhat does that mean in miles*— 
or-#’s etc,"((Oh no^))

Does anyone agree with me? I hope.” ((Well folks,...;

Well does anyone? He’s asking you. Personally the metric 
system puzzles me, but if anyone is willing to start the ball 
rolling I’m willing to d o my part, I find tte biggest trouble 
is picturing the size of a kilometer in my mind. Iho as Cos 
said, once I got it it would be easier to understand. What 
do you masterminds think? R...
Well now a card from Tells Sire iff, of 548 IJ. Dellrose Wichita 6 
Kansas. Don’t really belong here but it takes up space.

Join the JR, BUIS, A new Fan club for the younger fen 
has been started and its : :om'\?r,y:iip list is growing fast. 
Get in before we have to clo, c this offer, Many benefits will 
comp your way in Fanlcrj,, if y«i a sin this organization of well 
known teen age fans. For i-.A;<oi nation write to ((see aboveeR.))

Some of you have read my latter Ln the Summer Planet Stories 
inwhich I put forward the Lc i of a group wMch would report 
to their head after each issue of the mag and rate the stories. 
The results being sent to the editor,(of PS) A number of you 

have said you liked the idea,. id have Joined the &roup.
Results of the summer issue x , gathered and sent in, and the 
fall issue was being checked. ;ut I have just recieved a lat
ter and a printer’s proof of ■■ .t- Vizagraph heading. I’ll quote 
you part of the letter fror. Editor Payne:

"We had a discussion, ti ? ’.crs end I, about this business 
of club and fanzine notice.? the Vizigranh. We decided, in 

view of all! th© stuff \7c pct .--.long-these lines and the poss
ibility of annoying somebody coa-w or 11 ter, to cut it out 
entirely,” • ■ •

As you can see, or. at least I feel, without the moral 
aid of Planet there is no need of going on, Out? reports would 
bs of interest Only to a very We would get no recruits, 
excerpt thru other fanzines*- Tlitte-lias been no great rush as 
it is, as far as I go tJxe club'uithoiit a name is through, 

Tliis is my third club to fold. Well maybe now I can do more 
work for the HFFF, ■ •/ ...• - -

There is no-hard feelings on our part, as Planet has a 
good point. And after all they did send me that swell Ley- 
denfrost pic that illustrated "The Millibn Year Picnic.” 
(I won it of course) It turned out tob e a 10”byl3” pic. 
And a lot better than the printed one. Was the only artlctic 
pic in tlie nag.
Well now back to the letters and my farmer Vice President:
Jawge Caldwell 1115 Son Anselmo Ave. San Anselmo, Calif.

Dear Rick:
OOps, time to turn the page. Page4



sorry to hoar about the vnfortunatr ♦a v*.
idea but unfortunately the fans didn’t go for it. • ■ 

reprint zines don’t seen to attract the fancy o-“ ' ' -
:■. as much as a zine with new stuff, tho the old sutff 1 

. ? ..-..uoh hotter than most of the orud coming out today. {'•' 
_.‘;t to knew, Lunacy: Huh! Jo.)<J>

Since your GG seems to be a juninr VQM I’d like to open 
discussion here about classics, ‘hist ufaaF’is a classic?

&ow every person has his favorite stories, those whl<. ap
ed to him the most and he favors these stories by oellir them 
classics. But Just what kin£ of yardstick does the average fan 
use to denote a classic. Just because the story is pleasing to 

him, does it rightly deserve the title of classic? Or should tho 
fane have a yardstick to measure his stories by and ddttamino 
whether they really are classics or just good stories.

/

Over the period of reading I have done I have carefully 
valued each story I have over read. Out of all those that I 
marked classics I later wont back and weeded out those which 
fell short of the requirements I had developed at a time prior 
to this.

3 worthy to be call . ‘ : • .isles by the yardstick I used 
Hiesc 7 were ”Citadel of IIaten-]?nancis 
Steve.. -. ’’Palos of the Dog Star Pack” 
tT D C.’ itnd ’’Final Blackout”-! Ron

Out of all the thousands of stories I had read I found only

•; list will astound and baffle 
leaving you wondering

■a. a have omitted Merritt,
.. 7ogt and others.
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The yardstick I use to determine a story is an : '
.. ' . .• X - least weakness in a story causes ths dx»OA :,.<*■ /

classics list,* In other works the story must t ■: - ■.-_;•■•■ ■•
I :•£• ?ct to find its way onto my list of classics#

Below 1 will give ray yardstick of quality and show why 
orritt, Smith and Van Vogt and others failed to reach ‘the peak.

X| Clearness, ,A story must have clearness to pass* It~must 
gather up all loose threads in the story and not leave any of 
th > laying around to trip up the reader. Ws is where Van Vogt falls.

., Description. .A story must have good description, but 
this description should be xioveh into the story in such a manner 
as not to be notioahle. It must go X7ith the story not merely 
to be added on* This is where Merritt is loft out and a host 
of other writers. ((Dive in boys)) Their descriptions do not blend 
in with the reading matter* Doo smith is another one.

3) Characterization. .The characters must seem, real, they 
must act human and not just be there to carry out the plot of 
the story, They must seen to live, not just exist.

4) Dialogue*.Must be re liable and true. Must notf nil 
flat on the ears and scrunc unno/..-?- .-1 and overly dramatic—a com
mon fault of Hamilton’s.

5) Baotionsl or Love late ’ .Must exist naturally and 
hot be dragged in by the-hair—x-xther com ion fax It.

Action. .The actio: ‘ • r$al and not overdone,
must blcu.1 ■. ’story. Like the descrip

tion it must not bo offen c*-. •. - •'■:..ritt was boor on action and 
Hamilton overdoes it.

■and
If a story can stand uy i all-tjosc 

only then do I consider it a classic.- requirements then,

ii1 I have left anyth'-' • ?■ let me know, ’cause I want to 
Possible to -v ' -.to those 3 classics from ray list. 

And If I have roused any I: well I’m always ready for
a fight.(verbal, that Is)

' ' footionately Yerz,
Jawge

$nd now a letter from the Great Joe Kennedy. How it got pushed 
so far back I cant Imagine. F ‘

FAl® HIE READERS REVIEVI /-2 arrived today, and was very much 
enjoyed. I sepecially lilted the way this issue made use of the 

possiblilits of the colored hektogranh artwork—cover and Cock- 
roft’s drawing of the Serge were particularly Impressive. ((I 
imagine you will like this, one more, as all the pics will be 
worked on by Cockroft. ")) Speaking of the cover, it looked 
like a somewhat futuristic "Hiantom of the Opera”. Are ray 
Y®ary ola sieving me, or does the heroins have three breast-^ 
((Gad no, that’s £er other shoulder. That was supposed to be 
T^bo?.too**.b^ ocknoft is color mad/// ^on’t you dare cut’th dohn, I’m watching)) vu«
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“lltorial: toorry to hear that PRP ir
so short a career—tek, don’t be diecouragoC th:.- 

.jf response shorn on the first Issue* 311 first l.-jr.c f..u w- 
isve less coment than the editor expects! Or a -? »

is the ease nine times out of ten. GG sounds good, "but ■ ? ■. 
of an oll-roprint fan mag such as FRR still intrigues r- . k 
Is a gold mine of excellent fan material in the f anisines o< ' K •
past—excellent, really first rate material which has unfort- 

unatoly, been forg?tten almost as soon as it appeared. It's 
too bad FRR couldn t have featured more of this—though, t ad
mittedly, the difficulty is to track the stuff down. xt s a 
shame you didn’t have access to a GOOD file of older fanmags. 
FRR might’ve been hyper. ((We still agree, and wish there was 
something we could do about it. Hw about you and Cox working 
toghther? R))

"It might have been..." No sadder words in the English 
language, folks. ((Amen R))

The main contribution of Pave McGirr’s co-ed1toriai was 
the coining of the new word "lottertorial", for which he at 
least deserves a medal or something equally useless.

Just noticed something interesting. Tn the editorial, 
('.note: "If you have something you want to got off your chest 
send it in." •‘■'his is to inform you that I have, on what is 
theoretically regarded as my c.jkc, Just four inches above the 
belly-button, a small brown If you really want things
off people’s chests, I shall V . .>re than hapuy to amputate 
ny wart and send it in, provided you pay postj. ((After a long 
talk xvith the printer I find ■' the cost of reprinting 50 to 
75 warts is too much, and t’ : • w-uld be little point in me 

getting it otherwise. °f cov:?r?-. If you would care for a booster 
ad...R))

Next we have a letter from our dear friend.R. Honroe:
Have you ever done anything or said something and then thot 

to yourself "what a swell stf steady this would make?" Well, it 
happened to me not so long ago.

I was riding in a str ©tear headed towards LA one day and 
as there was nothing much to sac. out the window, I was studying 
my fell ox? passengers. The thot struck me; what would they do if 
they were suddenly thrust into an adventure, ’.hat if they sud
denly became the only people left in the world((Like the two 
in Last Han in New York R. )•) They were not the hero-heroine 
type. Kiddle aged man and women going shopping, working, business 
men, a cop, a couple of sailors, a couple of school girls. You 
know the kind of neonle that ride street cars in any big city.

Would the notorman thke over as caption of the ship (so to 
sr>eak) or would the cop, as he has training. Or E»b’>e one of 

the few younger men. Would they be cheerful or would all go into 
a funic. Khat would the bum do( there was one of them too) I could 
think of a thousand possibilities.

Plots of late are too much a like. I mean BEL!, BUK, BUI.
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if ter vlllian, villian after heroine, heroine ’•'or'
many stories have married people? He® many tell :..’ ex

breaking work to make discoveries? I read a story iu. a’’i 
led ’’Race around the I loon" Five rockets start out for

. ..st trip..around the moon. And bi g shins, tooj about 20 >■ 
on each. Can you imagine such a thing? Any fool would see t 
only one ship would be used«((I thot it was a race. Ho- could 
one ship race? Jc)) Where would five neo pie get the money to 
build ships?((It’s nossible))
((Headers note: m a later letter f rem Cox, he said that there 
was already a story based on i-onroe’e streetcar idea. It peerns 
that there isn’t anything new under the sun. R.))

Here is af ew warBs and a plug from that grand old(?) guy and 
friend of all zine editors, alter A. Coslet, ^ox 6, Helena, Llont.

'■'over: I’ve seen you do better. Your alien was OK tho. 
Cockroft cover: UOUI Editorial: too small a clro. That poem 
at the end of the DBT and Thankyou Dent: VJhat was that last 
worB—iS didn’t show up, and I’m curious.

((There was a young man
VJho had a horrible pan.
And xvhen he walked down the street
Every one said niie rnuetbe a fan."})

EGBERT FAEHJ: Owv.wJ Phooie! ?. like BaJ’g space ship. Here such 
and les Rehmites would help fro hirnl ((I heard that. Raj))

GG? Well, how many gucsoe? ? I allowed? it could be: 
’’"Good Ghod"" or something of - • . >rt with various spellings, 
or "Gift of Gab", or "Ghoulih . rings" or "glug-glug" or 
"Goonish Gabble" or Golden Glo\-:’ or Ghu-Ghu""or Ghu-Gags” or 
"Ghostly Gabbings" or many of :: similar wowsles. What say? 
((Gad Gm R.))

Hey, all you guys J The . bureau is still running, but 
not with the help of the major;'. " of fandom. Vfhatsa matter? 

Are you lazy, or just not inter ,4ei?'? Cone on I We need mat
erial and need it badly. Seri. *. your stuff—our service is 
waiting and a lot of fanzines ; ' too! Hake no diff. if you are 
a IIJF’r or not—send in those st x'ies,poems, articles, quizzes, 
jokes, cartoons, and what-not. .".so you fansine editors, let 
us knew? your needs. VJe so hrve a x.ico stock of art-work on hand, 
but that, unfortunately is all. if you want material suit
able for lithoes,, fillers, fullpage pix or what, we’ve got it. 
But if vpu want other stuff, you are liable to find it rationed, 
and that s due mainly to the fact you editors who have an ex
cess of material on hand (if any) haven’t bean s ending it in so 
the new oditorsfthey’re ambitious too) can get a crack atit. 
So oorie on you ruys—pitch in and do your share—or go you expect 
me to write it all? Get that stuff in to Ualter A. Coslet, 
Box 6, Helena, . ont., and get it in FASTI It’s up td you. I’m 
/ining all I can. ( Cxo viiich we ad an Amen. R.))

And here is an article from that Kss. Bureau. I knot; it’s not 
a letter, but it sounds like one.
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WHY NOT A II. P. LOVECRAFT SOCIETY^ 
by Oeorge T. Wetzel

.2.1 a few of our large cities there exists today various Mte.- .• • 
snt groups of literary people who ©all .their .gathertogs t-x ;
Allan Poe Society. Tho not affiliated with, each other in :. ••••!* 
nlnlstratlve’ functions they are nevertheless united in one oou - 
purpose? Their interest in Poe. This interest can be summed. up 
in the following functions:

the preservation of Poe’s Uss, effects, letters, etc.;
the perpetuation of Poe’s fane through various expedients;
the annual observation of Poe*s demise with appropriate tri
butes, consistion of readings, lectures on the man and his 
XTorks, and the playing of music set to the lines of his poetry. 

Thusly admirers and devotees of the ”Poe milt” (as they are some
times called} do homage to a great man of letters: and at th© 
same time both encourage appreciation of Poe and contribute a 
wealth of material for future generations to enjoy.
What has been done for'Poe could equally well be done for Love
craft. Quite naturally is the interrogation, ”Why?” ®o that I 
point out Lovecraftfis contributions to American Literature and 
his great influence on other ’writers in his genre. In the field 

of the supernatural tale his legacy is twofold and is destined to 
be far reaching, $irst. Lovecraft’s works; the excellence of 
his careful craftsmanship is evident throughout his tales and 
poetry. Lovecraft, himself, remarked, "For cash I’ll do any
thing honorable except vxrito original fiction. .That one field, 
with me, has to ve reserved for sincerely disinterested effort,., 
because experience lias shown me that I cannot dabble in pulp 
cheapness without hopelessly ruining anything I have to say..." 
For positive proof of his statement one has but to take up any 
one of his stories, the excellence of his prose style has been 
sash as to disuade many pulp writers in the weird field to pro

duce something more enduring t: . their usual, clipped narratives; 
such XTriters as Bob Bloch, Augvst Dorieth, Duane Rimel, Henry 
Kuttner. Secondly, the ^thulhx. . /gthos; Lovccrscft^s greatest 
contribution to the archives of rmiird literature xfas the concept
ion of this artificial myth pattern, that connects nearly all 
his tales, and some of his poetry. Hany other writers have used 
parts of the gj^thulhu Mythos to c'.d color to their tales, others, 
have added to its pantheon by creations of tM4r own. So auth
entic is it that one is fiutaosst r:.. dy to believe it. Quite amusing 
it the fact that dealers -in rare books a re occasionally asked for 
copies of the. infamous Necrose® i d on—a volume of forbidden secrets 
used to evoke deamons. '
The Lovecraft influence has extended even beyond the boundries 
of fiction, a fex? of his poems have been set to music b y a Cal
ifornia composer. And an amatusr magazine of fantasy fiction, 
noetry, and articles had as its motto: "Dedicated to the memory 
of the late HP Lovecraft.”
The nucleus of such a group could be built around that snail 
personal group of Lovecraft£s friends known as the Lovecraft 
Circle, while the multitudes of admirers ssattered over the 
land would encourage the formation of similar groups wfirthln 
their respective cities. Or then again the-groun could b" formed 
by correspondence^ by the fans themselves. The mostlogic: ? place for a library of Lovecraftinna vzould be the city of his L'
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Renee. Rhode Island* fee people of that city. lx ' ■ 
could set aside a roan devoted to all materiel /■■■■/■ .. -

•o to Lovecraft s In such the sane way that in Baltimore cLe 
t.oeh Pratt Central library have done for .' oe in ©stable •'’;ng

a ’ oe collection therein. The Acolyte(( the late Acolyt ;c)) 
might possibly be considered the official dispenser of t.; 3 prof* 
eotod Society’s netTs, providing that its editors are wiling* 
As possible sponsors 1 would none -"ugust ^orleth ffirst. Hext 
would come R E Barlow, and other of Lovecraft’s friends and 'those 
that have done most to perpetuate his fane—»in this c2a ss I would 
list Francis T* faney as a*good prospect*
^or the time being those are my suggestions, which are of the 
sketchiest sort* Whether or not you conourr with no, kind reader, 
on then, I would very much appreciate your opinions, pro and 
con, on the project.

- ?E1S

Well, VZfitzel has quit® an idea, I personally an a fan and 
don t care for Lovecraft* ^nd thus of course I ^on t see the 
poiflt of a society* ,Mae thing tho, 1 don’t think Lovecraft is 
as famous as Po®. xho I of course realise that a lot of peop3a 

outside of fandom read his works. It would be quit© a Job to 
say the least* I won’t say anymore as I might undo his good 
work. But mebbe gockroft, who a Lovecraft fan, will add a 
word* -&h John??

Well, a subject of this type is kind of touchy to answer. I don’t 
feel that it is up to any dne person to say whether it shall or 
shall not be* I’ll leave all’discussion of that to the readers.

However, I will add a few views.
It seems to me that V-etz&l is .• ting unon a few misguided beliefs. 
It is quite surprising to note Just how few( comparitively speak
ing) people have ever even her' ' of Lovecraft, much less rank him 
with Poe. Personally I like J /craft a great deal, but If eel 
that only a small number of hi? w?rks rank in quality with that 
great master of last century, ’i fact I don’t deem it possible 
to make ae comparison of any sc- c -t all with the majority of 
Lovecraft s works.
Lovecraft is undoubtedly the undisputed master of the weird tale 
when viewed from the uulu magazine angle. In fact he stands very 
well in the entire field of the genre. But I fear that he is 
overshadowed by the tferks of James, le Fanu, Blackwood and Sfachen 
and nebbe a few others, z feel that if a cult should spring 
up, one of these latter persons would make a better subject to 
worship.

Another misconception of Wetzel1s( in my opinion) is his belief 
that the Cthulhu Mythos was Lovecraft’s greatest contribution to 
weird literature* Almost without exception the Mythos tales could 
h've mad® a good showing on their own too feet without having to 
rely upon such trite objects as the Hecronomioon etc.(altho I will 
admit that they were interesting) It seems to me that the great
est of his works didn’t even concern themselves with the lythos. 
The Outsider.s"he Music of Erich 3ann*.fee Rats in the Malls one. 
the dolour out’of Snace.
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you Q little change, here is a poem by a new' .a 
Aim Love* He said "the first verse .is taken 1.

.'Outlaw w'orld", but the rest Is mine.” .
"From Llercury to Pluto
Y??om Saturn hack to Liars
Wo *11 fight and sail and blaze our trail
In crimson through the stars* 
"We’ll cram our hold with plunder
From every world and moon
From Pluto back to ^eroury
We’ll sing our deadly tune*

wThe wind that blows around us
Has carried us from home ((wind in space? toh tch))
And now we’re doomed forevermore
Through endless space to roam*
"So salute us, mates, and join us 
We pirates of the void
- or we must live and hide away 
On some lone asteroid.”

Here’s a few words from the'^^u™1HnS?6r’gy,' Sion Christensen:
Dear GG:

I hope you, too, are a fair?.-." 
I wish you’d make two rosolwtic.-. ■

decent Job of hektoing, tho 
which you won’t.)

I wich you’d get yourself r-’- :o‘d if necessary, by the can- 
with-tho-stencil-t? ped-on nethoC, ' .-ch as the 1 ar tan Press uses.

I h4pe you don’t splurge ;• If with different images of
"Serge Saturn" as your predcco'.- lid. ((You. know ^erwin is
supposed to read this Ron. R.)}

GG(gorsh, I don’t know your full name), Don’t you think it’s 
time for another J^ateur Prose Ass. in fandom. Ilairbe SFAPA? All 
tho newcomers who can’t even get on the waiting list of Fapa or
Vapa, and those efforts are worth viewing, has no real opportun

ity to sport his wares. In fact, r obbd it’s tint for two small 
APA’s; one for the grown of newer .? jis who like stuff TUco Sarge 
Saturn. etc, and one for those vi :> .’ich to actually better the 
output of Fapa and Vapa. a matter for thought...... ..

Let’s ask this of your readers, anyway, GG: How many of you 
like Sarge Saturn, and wish he’d keep going strong? Then you fellows 
had better start fighting, because the majority of the fans at
the Newark-con seemed to agree that the Sarge should be dishonor

ably discharged. I agree, do you?
((Yes, but it was honorably discharged if I read the reports right. 
The Sarge has served his purpose, what ever that may be, now Jet 

« him go. By the vzay folks, Ron bot a jug of the Sargeis Xeno for
• a niokls. Or so it is reported. ( at the Newark-con)
> But no fooling his idea for a net; APA sounds interesting.
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